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BOX TREE 

“The quality of food and service from Box 

Tree was nothing less than exceptional”



BOX TREE EVENTS VENUES
The Box Tree Restaurant 

“Our wedding day was made very personal to us, We had a small ceremony here with just our 

family and it was very intimate. The staff are fantastic and everything was perfect down to the last 

details, the food was amazing, we could not have asked for anything better. I would highly 

recommend”



The famous Michelin starred Box Tree Restaurant

holds a wedding license for civil ceremonies.

Encompassing the whole special event exclusively

from the ceremony, champagne canapé reception, to

the wedding breakfast.

Couples will be able to hold intimate weddings up to

approximately 50 guests in the beautiful

surroundings of one of Ilkley’s oldest buildings.

The Box Tree, Set in an old Yorkshire stone

farmhouse cottage which dates back to around 1720

and has been well known for its high standard for

food and service for over 40 years.

With the extensive award winning wine list and

menus to choose from food lovers will be able to

create their own unforgettable meal for their

memorable day.



Denton Hall

“Michelle and the box tree where fantastic from start to finish. They listened to are needs 

and wants and where fantastic on the days of our wedding weekend. Professional during 

the wedding breakfast and fantastically fun at the evening do! Just sorry we cant do it all 

again, every weekend”



DENTON HALL ….. 

A simply stunning Grade I Listed Georgian 

country house set in the beautiful Ilkley

countryside… this is Yorkshire’s newest and 

most exclusive wedding venue.

Crystal chandeliers, spiralling staircases, and 

luxurious interiors combine to make Denton 

Hall the most elegant setting for a momentous 

occasion.

With its civil licence now granted, Denton Hall 

is flexible to suit all wedding requirements and 

so is the perfect place for a unique and exciting 

ceremony, wedding breakfast and reception.

Its most special feature is highly desirable to 

most brides and grooms, as one wedding party 

will command full exclusivity of the Hall,  with 

its 26 bedrooms, including a newly refurbished 

bridal suite which is set in 2,500 acres of 

private parkland.



Broughton Hall



BROUGHTON HALL …Situated in some of the most stunning countryside in Yorkshire,

Broughton Hall and the award winning Estate and Business Park are set within 3,000

acres of secure and extensive landscaped grounds, with a small village and a public

house

The location is often used for film and TV dramas. Previous productions include

Wuthering Heights, Tennant of Wildfell Hall, Dalziel and Pascoe and a number of

television advertisements.

The drawing room houses beautiful artwork, ornate fireplaces, and lavish fabrics from

floor to ceiling. It is separated into two rooms connected by an arch way with golden

pillars. The drawing room can accommodate up to 80 guests.

UTOPIA is an award winning building designed by Sir Michael Hopkins. Utopias ultra

modern design is perfect for weddings and parties. The beautiful walled gardens are also

the ideal spot for a marquee with its undulating land form, a series of yew hedges and

dramatic planting.

Upon special request the reception can be held in the grand hall which is a Grade 1



Harewood House



HAREWOOD HOUSE…. One of the great treasure houses of England. Built in the

mid 18th century, it boasts magnificient interiors and stunning landscape, along

with a collection of painting, furniture and porcelain that is as fine as any in the

land.

Now you have your chance to make your own history in this historic place, by

creating your own wedding in the grounds event with the support of the best

modern facilities and our highly experienced and consummately professional team.

Harewood can host anything from fine dining to conferences from product

launches and weddings to huge events for 20,000 people. It can be your blank

canvas, ready to be shaped and re-imagined in whatever way you require. We will

be there to help you; from full event management to a simple guiding hand.

Harewood has a long tradition of great service. It has been host to Kings and

Queens and Heads of State and is still the home of the Earl of Harewood. This is a

magical place, you'll feel it as soon as you drive through the archway. It inspires, it's

vibrant and it's alive. We can't wait to show you around so it can take you breath

away.



Home Farm Beamsley , Papakata



Marquees



Box Tree Events offer a number of bespoke packages allowing you to custom build 

each aspect of your special day with the help of one of our experienced wedding 

planners.

Whether you have your wedding in a Marquee at home or a wonderful stately home 

our team will be on hand to assist from moment of enquiry right to the point your 

very last guests departs.

Choose your canapés and wedding breakfast with the Box Tree Events team and seek 

assistance from our

sommelier who will help to pick wines that perfectly compliment your menu.

Invites, transport, accommodation, table centers, flowers, venue dressing, name 

cards, favors, toast master

and entertainment are just some of the aspects that we can assist with.

Why not let our team help you with these by using our trusted suppliers to ensure 

that your day is all you



Events Manager 

Michelle Hudson 

35-37 Church Street, Ilkley, 

LS29 9DR 

01943 602807| 07931152477


